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Dear Peter,

Thank you for registering for "Blockchain2Business: ICOs and tokens in the energy field".

Blockchain is finding its way to mainstream adoption. Being on top of the hype cycle at the
current moment, its applications are scrutinized in various industries, of which the energy sector
is no exception. Many of these explored applications include the tokenization of energy or
related certificates and their corresponding initial coin offerings (ICOs) or token sales. These
ICOs recently attracted a great deal of media coverage, often with a negative connotation due to
scams, bans and bubbles. This webinar will provide you a full understanding of the concept,
discussing it from various perspectives.

Please send your questions, comments and feedback to: leoncio@solarplaza.com

How To Join The Webinar
Thu, Nov 9, 2017 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM CET

Add to Calendar: Outlook® Calendar | Google Calendar&#8482 | iCal®

1. Click the link to join the webinar at the specified time and date:

https://global.gotowebinar.
com/join/2260660064512884737/502929705

Note: This link should not be shared with others; it is unique to you.
Before joining, be sure to check system requirements to avoid any connection issues.

2. Choose one of the following audio options:
TO USE YOUR COMPUTER'S AUDIO: 
When the webinar begins, you will be connected to audio using your computer's microphone
and speakers (VoIP). A headset is recommended.

--OR--
TO USE YOUR TELEPHONE: 
If you prefer to use your phone, you must select "Use Telephone" after joining the webinar
and call in using the numbers below. 
Australia: +61 2 8355 1054 
Access Code: 799-920-882 
Audio PIN: Shown after joining the webinar 
Calling from another country?

Webinar ID: 668-724-923

To Cancel this Registration
If you can't attend this webinar, you may cancel your registration at any time.

You are receiving this email because you registered for this webinar. Your email address and personal information
will be used by the Webinar organizer to communicate with you about this event and their other services. To review

the organizer's privacy policy or stop receiving their communications, please contact the organizer directly.
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